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Welcome to the IAAND Webinar
Our presentation will begin shortly. Please make sure your computer
speakers are on and any microphone is muted.
As we move through the presentation, please type any questions into
the chat box. All questions will be answered at the end of the
presentation.
Your CPE certificate and a short survey will be sent out after the
webinar.

A Global Taste of Cultural Food Practices
Latin America
Lisa Dorfman, MS, RD, CSSD, LMHC, FAND
Country Representatives Chairperson
Webinar Series Moderator

Thank you
IAAND Professional Development Chairperson
Romina DeFranchi
Our Webinar Speakers
Carrie Kiley, Executive Director
& YOU, our members
&
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Webinar Overview
Today’s webinar features our IAAND President Marianella
Herrera and Country Representatives Romina DeFranchi
(Argentina) and Anayanet Jaquez (Dominican Republic) and
explores traditional food practices and nutrition related health
concerns.
Each panelist will share national dietary guidelines, common
foods, healthful and unhealthful regional food practices, food
preparation techniques and tips to create healthful meals and
alternatives to traditional dishes when needed.

Learning Objectives & Outline
After this presentation, participants will be able to:
 Understand the traditions supporting food choices, beliefs

and practices in Argentina, Venezuela and Dominican
Republic.
 Identify health challenges and nutrition consequences of

eating habits and lifestyle behaviors in mentioned
countries.
 Learn how to identify, traditional dishes and how to modify

them when needed with ingredients that are culturally
acceptable and available in selected countries.

Romina Defranchi
CR Argentina
Romina Barritta Defranchi is a credentialed dietitian in Argentina (Licenciada en
Nutricion) with dietetics experience at national and international level, especially in
clinical nutrition, communications and recipe development. Romina is Country
Representative for Argentina and Professional Development Chair of the International
Affiliate of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. She has practiced as a clinical
Dietetic Technician Registered (DTR) at Mayo Clinic, Rochester and currently works in
a University Hospital in Buenos Aires (Hospital Universitario Sede Saavedra CEMIC) as
an inpatient and outpatient clinical dietitian. Romina is also Expert in Nutrition Support
(by the Argentinean Association of Enteral and Parenteral Nutrition) and is author of
several articles and book chapters in the field.
Romina runs the website GlobalDietitians.com, a fun place to share experiences
between nutrition professionals from different countries. With a deep pleasure in
exploring new flavors and food cultures, she is a recipe developer for her website and
for third parties, like Food and Nutrition Magazine.
Her passion is to provide clear and reliable food and nutrition communications and the
best nutrition care for every client while collaborating with the advancement of the
dietetics profession globally.
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A Global Taste of Cultural Food
Practices Webinar Series: Latin
America

Argentina
Romina Barritta (Defranchi) – Lisenced Dietitian (ARG)
IAAND Argentina Country Representative
IAAND Professional Development Chair

Food traditions
• Half of Argentineans are Italian descendants
• Argentinean food culture is a melting pot with influences from
European immigrants and creoles (native inhabitants and Spanish
colonials).
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Typical dishes
• BEEF
• Asado/parrillada (barbecued meats)
• Milanesas (breaded beef)
• Empanadas (turnovers)
• Locro, carbonada (stews)
• Matambre (stuffed rolled beef)

• PASTA & PIZZA
• Homemade tallarines (noodles)
• Ñoquis (gnocchi)
• Lasagna, Cannellonni
• Faina (chickpea flatbread)

Typical dishes
• SWEETS:
•
•
•
•
•

Dulce de leche (milk caramel)
Alfajores (sandwich cookies)
Flan
Dulce de batata/membrillo (yam and quince paste)
Helado (ice cream)

Mate tea
• Unique tea-like beverage from
indigenous origin
• To drink mate:
• Hot water poured over yerba mate leaves
in a small pot-like container.
• Infusion is sipped directly from the gourd
with a bombilla, a metal straw with a
strainer.
• Then, it´s filled up again and passed down
to the next person, sharing the same
gourd and straw with everyone drinking.
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Meal patterns
meals a day:
• Simple Breakfast: mate tea or café con leche (coffee with milk),
pastries or toasts with butter or sour cream, jams or dulce de leche.
• Lunch is variable: meats, salads, sandwiches, tartas (quiches) or
empanadas.
• Afternoon snack or merienda: around tea time (5pm), similar to
breakfast.
• Late Dinner: biggest meal of the day, served late, hardly ever before
8-9 pm.

What can we learn from Argentinean
traditions?
• Simplicity
• Home cooked family meals
• Is mate-tea beneficial for health?
o Stimulant, energizing
o Memory booster
o Weight loss aid
o Digestive
o Anti-inflamatory and antioxidant

Health and nutrition challenges
• Increased prevalence of overweight and obesity

Encuesta Nacional de Factores de Riesgo Para Enfermedades no Trasmisibles. 2013
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Health and nutrition challenges
• Nutrition transition in Latin America: Undernutrition is replaced by
overweight, particularly in low income families
• 1 out of 10 households have no resources to feed their families
• Argentina is a big food producer: average 2.850- 3.100 kcal/100g
protein per capita (highest in Latin America)
• 38 kg food wasted per Argentine per year

- Observatorio de la Deuda Social Argentina (ODSA), Universidad Católica Argentina
- Ministerio de Agroindustria, Presidencia de la Nación Argentina

Health and nutrition challenges
• Increased consumption of convenience foods
higher in sugar, fat and salt
• Average fruit and vegetable consumption:
1.9 servings/day
• Modern lifestyles,
sedentarism (5/10 adults)
• 25% smoking prevalence

Guías Alimentarias Para la Población Argentina
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How to make Argentinean meals healthier?
• Decrease amount of beef
• Choose lean cuts of meats
• Use less oil for cooking (less frying)
• Use more plant based ingredients
• Drink WATER
KEEP ALIVE THE TRADITION OF COOKING AT
HOME AND EATING WITH OTHERS!

Resources
• Argentinean Minister of Health: http://www.msal.gob.ar/ent/
• Argentinean Dietary Guidelines:
http://www.msal.gob.ar/ent/index.php/vigilancia/publicaciones/encu
estas-poblacionales/482-mensajes-y-grafica-de-las-guiasalimentarias-para-la-poblacion-argentina
• Cultural Competency for Nutrition Professionals (eBook). Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics:
http://www.eatrightstore.org/product/E2EBE1F2-A38E-49AB-B5B6D1D432585F17
• International Affiliate of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
(IAAND): www.eatrightinternational.org
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GRACIAS!!

Marianella Herrera-Cuenca MD, ScD
Marianella Herrera is a physician who graduated from medical School at Central University
of Venezuela (UCV). She holds a Master and a Doctorate in Human Nutrition, from Simón
Bolívar University in Caracas where she graduated with honors. She was trained in
epidemiology at Boston University School of Public Health and recently she completed the
Harvard John F Kennedy School of Government Executive Program: Applying Behavioral
Insights to the design of Public Policies. She is an Associate Professor and Researcher at
Center for Development Studies at UCV and is the chair of the Department Development and
Health. She is and has been the Principal Investigator for several studies related to nutrition,
obesity, energy balance and the double burden of malnutrition and has been able to interact
with policy makers and government agents in Venezuela and Latin America regarding these
topics. Her research interests are social inequities and their associations with chronic
diseases and design and conceptualization of public policies for improving population
lifestyle; and has been making an emphasis in food and nutrition public policies and early
prevention strategies of nutrition associated diseases.
Doctor Herrera has been publishing and lecturing nationally and internationally on those
topics and has been quoted by international media such as Financial Times, Quartz
Magazine, El Nuevo Herald, The Economist, El Tiempo de Bogotá and America’s Quarterly
among others. She was an invited professor and researcher during summer 2014 at KU
Leuven in Belgium and she currently is the President of the international affiliate of the
Academy of Nutrition IAAND, is a member of Fundación Bengoa Board of Directors and the
president of the Foundation associated to the Venezuelan health Observatory.
She was the recipient of the Excellence in Public health and Community Nutrition Award
from the Public Health and Community Nutrition Dietetic Practice Group of the Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetic in 2017. Dr Herrera continues her research work in her native
Venezuela and Latin America.

A Global Taste of Cultural Food
Practices Webinar Series: Latin
America- Venezuela
SPE AK E R: M ARIANE L L A H E RRE RA - CUE NCA M D, PH D
FO RM E R CR FO R V E NE Z U E L A, IAAND PRE SID E NT 2017 - 2018
M O D E RATO R: L ISA D O RFM AN IAAND CR CH AIR
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Objectives:
Understand the traditions supporting food choices, beliefs and practices in Venezuela.
Identify health challenges and nutrition consequences of eating habits and lifestyle behaviors in
Venezuela.
Learn how to identify, traditional dishes and how to modify them when needed with ingredients
that are culturally acceptable and available in selected countries.
Learn how the evolution of culinary traditions are related to available food in the middle of
Venezuelan food crisis

Venezuelan gastronomic regions:
North Central-Capital
Western-Andean
Eastern
Central-Plains
Southern
Island and keys

Caloric distribution formula:
15% Proteins
30% Fats
55% Carbohydrates

Recommended caloric intake
2,300 Kcal/day
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Chrono-biology:
Meal times:

Foods types:

Breakfast

Quotidian foods: Arepa (round corn bread),
pabellón (shredded beef, rice, black beans and
plantains), Sliced avocado with cilantro,
cabagge and carrot salad, filled arepas
(cheese, beef, chicken, fish, avocado), fish
soups (hervido de pescado) served with sliced
avocado and aprepa

Lunch
Dinner
Coffee time (in between meals, social
gathering)

Holiday foods: Holly Friday: Grilled fish
Christmas: Hallacas, ham bread and hen salad

Basic ingredients and seasoning:
Sweet little Venezuelan chiles are a
popular seasoning, along with garlic and
onions
If at the orient of the country: an
influence from Trinidad & Tobago and
the French and Dutch Caribbean is
evident by the use of curry, cumin,
cloves, cinnamon and recipes such as
corbullon de pescado (fish corbuillon)
In the Andean region, we can find
the only Arepas made of wheat,
because in colonial times this was
the only region on which wheat
could be cultivated!

Cilantro is also very popular for
cooking
If at Central Plains and Western
regions (beef regions): a garnish for
the grill meat, made with avocado
and cilantro, sweet chile and onions
is very popular

The Venezuelan White and Aged
Cheeses:
There are at least 10 types of white fresh cheeses in Venezuela:
Telita, Guayanés, Palmita, Palmi Zulia, Santa Bárbara, Queso llanero, Cuajada Andina (Creole
Cottage), Queso Ahumado Andino, Queso de Año, Queso de Mano
Also, goat cheeses are produced on the Central and Western Coast regions, and aged goat
cheeses have been successfully produced adapting the French techniques to the local products
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The Venezuelan “terroir”
Terroir in a French term to define the land’s characteristics that add flavor to grapes, or foods
cultivated in a region. Terroir is more than soil, is the overall region.
Venezuela’s unique geographical characteristics made its soil appropriate for farming and
agriculture, with products that varies according to the diverse climate, altitude, flora and fauna.
Famous are its cocoa, awarded several times as the best in the world, sugar cane for producing
an excellent rum, and corn

The best kept secret in South America:
the Venezuelan wines

Wineyards, located in Lara State
On Western plains
Tempranillo and Syrah are among the best
produced at this region

Popular Breakfasts:
Cachapas: Corn pancakes, filled with
fresh white Cheese
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Popular lunch and dinner:

Pabellón criollo

Hervido de res (Beef soup)

Foods differ according to geographical
regions:
When we get closer to the
Coast, fish consumption
Increases !

In the Andean region warmer richer
foods are daily consumed because of
the colder weather

Christmas dishes: the splendor of the
Spanish influence on colonial times
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Health Challenges
Venezuela, over the last decades, has been a country experiencing the nutrition transition
phenomena, during which the double burden of malnutrition has been present.
The first cause of death in Venezuela is cardiovascular diseases, also undernutrition is increasing
in all age groups
Venezuela is experiencing a food security crisis, and so the consumption of foods by the
population has decreased altering the food consumption pattern
Also, diseases associated to undernutrition are on the rise such as: type 2 diabetes

Overcoming the challenges:
Culinary traditions only persist over time when they adapt to the environmental conditions, in
fact arepas, traditionally made from corn are now being made from mandioca, creole pumpkin,
and other local tubers, which conforms an evolution of the traditional receipts
Substitutions on the traditional dishes are being worked on. Dietitians have been able to
propose a less caloric alternatives when needed and aimed to reach caloric and nutrients
recommendations with healthy foods when available
Local farmers, and producers are key to improve the availability of foods
Public policies for prevention of undernutrition and its consequences are being suggested to the
health authorities

Conclusion:
Venezuela has a multicultural culinary origin
It is immerse in a huge economic crisis and there is an potential humanitarian crisis in the short
term
The potential is enormous
Health challenges need to be addressed by the authorities in order to prevent damages to the
population
Dietitians role is key in guiding the population toward adequate substitutions of culinary
traditions and to adapt to the available foods
Creative and vanguards initiatives are key to exit successfully from the food crisis
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Thank you for attending !!

Dra. Anayanet María Jaquez Taveras
Doctor in Medicine and Nutritionist
Medical Doctor graduated from the Pontificia Universidad Catolica Madre y
Maestra (PUCMM)
Specialty in Clinical Nutrition from the Technological Institute of Santo Domingo
(INTEC)
Diploma in university pedagogy / PUCMM
Scientific Research - Harvard University - Medical School
Master in Biomedical Research – PUCMM (in progress)
University Professor of Nutrition in the careers of Medicine and Dietetics of the
PUCMM
Coordinator of the research in the dietetics school of the PUCMM
Founding professor of the residence of Hospital Clinic Nutrition in the country
Current President of the Dominican Society of Enteral and Parenteral Nutrition
(SODONEP)
CR of the American Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics/ Dominican Republic

A Global Taste of
Cultural Food
Practices
Dominican Republic

Webinar series Latin-America
January 10th 2018
Santiago ,Dominican Republic
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Guía de la
alimentación en
Rep. Dom
El pilon de la alimentación

Traditional food
practices
• Breakfast
• Lunch (la bandera= the flag)
• Snack
• Dinner

Tradition : We eat what we cultivate
Traditional dishes made with regional foods
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Mangú (mashed plantains)
Traditional breakfast and dinner

Traditional dish
• Sanconcho (meat stew)
• 7 meats (chicken , pork, goat
=chivo, longaniza = sasauge , beef ,
pork ribs and smoked chop or ham

La bandera (the flag)
• White rice , beans (read) with meat tradicionally
chicken and avocado
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Gastronomic map
• Chivo guisado picante (spicy
goat stew)

Gastronomic map

• Pescado con coco (fish with
coconut )
• Moro de Guandules con Coco
(Rice, Pigeon Peas and Coconut)

Gastronomic map

• Pescado frito con tostones (fried
fish with fried green platain )
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Gastronomic map

• Puerco asado en puya (rosted
pork ) y chicharron (fried pork)
• Mofongo

Sweet dishes
• Maiz Caquiao or Chaca Recipe (Cracked Corn Pudding)
• Arroz con leche (Rice pudding)
• Habichuelas con dulce (Sweetened beans)

Consequences

Obesity
(35%)

Hypertension
(34.7%)

Diabetes
(10%)
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MODIFICATIONS
What can be done ?
CULTURALLY ACCEPTABLE ????
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A Global Taste of
Cultural Food
Practices
Dominican Republic

Anayanet Jaquez
www.drajaquez.com
drajaqueznc@gmail.com

Questions?
Thank you for attending!
Your CPE certificate and a short survey will be sent out after the
webinar. We will also include a link to the recording an a PDF of the
slides.
If you have questions, please email Carrie at iaand.general@gmail.com
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